
RESULTS OF THE 
INTERCOLLEGIATE WRESTLING MEET 

HELD AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 

MARCH 24- 25, t 922 

Olau Champion 
115-lb Oapt.Watson,State 
125-lb Roberts, Cornell 
1~5-lb Wallace, Yale 
145-lb Parks, State 
158-lb Johnson ,Columbia. 
(75-lb Hanson, Cornell 

Wright, Cornell 

Seconll Pla~ 
Capt.Ackerly,C'nell 
Weinschenk, State 
GiboD, Lehigh 
Shoemaker, Lehigh 
Capt.Benjamln,Ya.le 
Parsonette,Col'bia 
Mackay, Yale 

Third Pla~ 
Schwab, Columbia 
Chassens, Penn 
Davis, Penn 
Ayau, Cornell 
Capt. Coxe, Le'h 
Capt. Wilson, Pr'n 

1 
Moorehouse, Le'h 



WRESTUNG TITLE 
GOES TO CORNELL 

Ithacana Snatch Intercollegiate 
Honora from Penn State 

in Final Bouu 

LEHIGH FINISHES FOURTH 

Winners Tally 19 Points, While 
Penn State Scores 12, Yale 

11 and Lebiab 9 

Cornell University captured the 
title in the Eighteenth Annual Inter
Collegiate Wrestling Meet held in 
Taylor Gym on Friday and Satur
day o f last week. Cornell scored 
19 points and beat out the fonner 
champion, Penn State, who only 
scored 12 points. Yale earned third 
place with 11 points, while Lehigh 
beat out Columbia for fourth place 
by scoring 9 points, one more than 
the New York team could gain. 
Pennsylvania ranked next with 3 
points, and Princeton brought up 
the rear with 2 points. 

PREL!MI~ARIES 
Pro mptly at 2 o'clock on Friday 

afternoon, the preliminary matches 
of the meet began. Everything had 
been prepared for the contests and Lehigh again was represented in 
the meet started without a delay or the first bout, when \Varriner op
hitch of any kind. In the morning posed Holmes, of Princeton, in the 
all the athletes had weighed in to 125-poynd class. The men were 
the satisfaction of the authorities. on their feet about half the match 
Then the drawings were held and when suddenly the Lehigh wrestler 
the schedule of the meet made up. secured the hold he was waiting for 
1:.ach team received a bye in one and they went to the mat. Warri
cla:.s, Lehigh drawing its in the 135- ner retained his advantage until the 
(>Ound class, which gave Gihon a end of the bout and thus receh·ed 
rest for the afternoon. Capt. Pen- the referee's decision. The other 
dleton, the Pennsylvania 175-pound two bouts in this class were fajrJy 
entry. did not wrestle as his status close. Schwar tz, of Columbia, de
was disputed by Princeton due to feated Kronholm, of Yale, in extra 
his previous competition. The periods after a very even nine min
Princeton. daim was upheld by the ute bout. \Veinschenk, of State, 
judges. overcame Chasseus, of Penn, by se-

The first bout of the afternoon curing an early advantage and re
was in the 115-pound class between taining it throughout the match. 
Schwartzbach, Lehigh, and Thorup- The Red and• Blue wrestler put up 
son, Yale. The Lehigh man started a good fight but was unable to turn I 
off with a rush and took his oppo- the tables on his opponent. The l 
nent to the mat but could not hold bye in this class went to Roberts. 
him for a minute's time advantage, of Cornell. 
and as both remained on their feet The first .bout in the 135-pound 
during the rest of the period the <livi ion was fas t and furi o us 
bout went into extra sessions. throughout. Wallace, Yale, came 
Schwartzbach won the toss and out on top when the contestan ts 
chose the underneath position. His went to the mat, and proved him
opponent made good use of his ad- self a worthy opponent by quickly 
vantage and secured' a scissors tjlrowing his adversary, Lienhardt, 
which he used with suet\! good ef- of Columbia, with a reverse bar 
feet that the Lehigh candidate was and chancery. In the second bout 
almost thrown. Here Schwartz- of this class, \Vebster, of Princeton, I 
bach giving a great exhibition of opposed Evans, of State. The Nas- 1 
grit and stamina broke the hold and sau wrestler secured an early ad- , 
secured the advantage which he vantage and kept it until near the 
held until the end of the period. end when his State opponent quick
During the second period he re- ly turned the tables and almost 
mained on top most of the time and threw his opponent. Webster was 
thus gained the decision by time ad- awarded the decision due to his 
vantage. While this match was in greater time. \\'igsten, of Cornell, 
progress, Handler and IGep, the and Davis, of Penn, engaged in a 
Princeton and Penn 11 5-pound rep- listless contest during the regulation 
resCTltativcs. were having a scrappy period, but in the e..xtra s essions 
battle on the other mat. Kiep had they each displayed a spirited brand 
~ecured an early advantage and this of wrest.Jing which finally brought 
he quickly improved so that after the deci ion to the Penn matman 
four minutes of wre tling hi op- with the small time advantage of 
ponent's shoulders were on the mat. 50 seconds. The bye in this class 
The other 115-pound bout was be- went to Gihon, of Lehigh. 
tweeR Schwab, of Columbia, and All the bouts in the 145-pound 
Captain Ackerly, of Cornell. The cia. s were won in extra periods. 
Red Captain started out as if he Ayau, of Cornell, defeated Craven, 
intended to make short work of his of Yale, by obtaining the nece!'>..o::ary 
oppon en·t, but soon changed his time advantage in the extra. ses
mind. as Schwab put up a plucky sions. Hart, of Columbia, former 
battle and took all sorts of chances. 135-pound Inter-Collegiate Champ
The match went into e..xtra periods ion, had little trouble in defeating 
and here Ackerly secured a small Todd. of Prioceton, in the extra 
time advantage giving him the de- periods. In the first one he almost 
cision. Watson, of State, last year 's obtained a fall, while in the second 
Inter -Collegiate Champion, drew he gained his feet im mediately. 
a bye. CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE 



WRESTUNG TITLE mat early in the game and secured 
GOES TO CORNELL a body scissors with which he was 

unable to obtain a fall. He then 
shi fted to a head scissors, and with CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

The other bout was between Shoe- that and an ann lock pinned his op
maker, of Lehigh, and Parks, of ponent j~st ~efore time expired. 
State. In the dual meet with State, The bye m this class was drawn by 
Shoemaker threw Parks near the ~Iackay, of Yale. 
end of the match, but this time the SE~H-FINALS 
State man obtained the decision. Four of the five Lehigh grapplers 
As both men remained on their feet who qualified for the semi-finals 
the entire nine minutes, i~ was neces- survived the second gruelling stage 
sary to go into c..xtra penods. Shoe- of the meet and became eligible for 
maker star.ted on top and came near the finals. 
throwing his man but the latter At the end of the semi-finals, the 
broke the hold and obtained a sci~- team scoring was as follows: Yale 
sors near the end of the first pen- 3, Cornell 3, Lehigh 2, Penn l, Penn 
od. In the second session, Pa~ks State 1, Princeton 1, Columbia 0. 
was given the advantage a_nd mam- Fourteen bouts were held on the 
tained it the whole pe_nod t~u s two mats in Taylor Gymnasium on 
winning by a small margm of t1me. Friday afternoon. The final stage 
Rabinowitz, of Penn, d rew a bye. found Leh1gh and Cornell tied for 

The fir st ma~ch of the next c!ass first place with four men each en
between. Captam Coxe, of Leh1gh, tered in• the finals. State placed 
and Wetzel, of State, was the spor- three men, Yale two, and Columbia 
tiest o f the afternoon. Coxe, after one. Pennsylvania and Princeton 
sparring around for a few seconds, were eliminated entirely from the 
feinted to one side and then dove fiools. 
at his oppon ent. c;atchin~ him The surprise of the meet was the 
around the body, h~ hfted hun up placing of five Lehigh men in th_e 
and then brought hun do~vn on ~e emi-finals, Schwartzbach, Warn
mat. He soon secured h1s favonte ner, Gihon, Capt. Coxe and Moore
hold, a bar-Nelson ~nd reverse house coming through the prelimi
chancery, and pinned h1s. adversary naries. Only Moorehouse was 
t6 the mat a fter two mmutes and eliminated in the sem1-finals, after 
forty seconds of wrestling. The Wright. of Cornell, gained a time 
next bout was also won by a fall adva11tage of three minutes an'CI five 
when Robinson, Princeton, threw seconds. 
Smith, of Penn, in a little less than Captain Coxe, of Lehigh, again 
five minutes. Unfortunat~ly, the pinned h1s man to the mat. His op-
Penn candicl~te suffered a. diSplaced (CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR) 
vertebra wh1cho caused h1m to de-
fault any matches for second ~r 
third place. The last bout of th1s 
class between Strack, of Cornell, 
and Captain. Benjamin, of Yale, 
was very close. The men went to 
the mat with the time about half 
over and .Ben•jamin came out on top 
where he remained for nearly three 
minutes. The Cornell man, not to 
be beaten turned on his opponent 
and almo~t threw him. The ref-
eree's hand was raised to record 

1 the fall when the Yale captain with 
a great effort broke the hold. At 
Ple end of the match it was fo':lnd 
that· he had the necessary time 
advantage to win. The bye in 
tnis dass went to Johnson, of Col
umbia. 

In the 175-pound event, Pennsyl
vania entered Reckus, her heavy
weight candidate, instead of Pen
dletx:m. In his match with Brookes, 
of Yale, the advantage at fi rst shift
ed back and forth, but the Yale 
wrestler soon secured a bar-Nelson 
and reverse chancery and threw his 
opponent after about six minutes 
had elapsed. Carlisle was opposed 
by Wilsoo~ of State, in the second 
bout. The me11t were on their feet 
until near the end of the match 
when Wilson took his opponent to 
the mat and held his advantage un
til the end. The last matx:h of this 

• class between Hanson. of Cornell, 
- and Parsonette, of Columbia, was 

very do ely fought. After being 
on their feet half the bout, the Col
umbia grappler gained a short a~
vantage whi<:h he soon. lost. Agam 
he took his opponent to the mat on
ly to have him break away. Not 
having enough time advantage, the 
bout went into extra periods. Han
son won the toss and chose the un
derneath position. After two min
utes he broke hi opponent's hold 
and securing the upper position 
threw him with a half-Net on and 
arm lock. In the second extra pe
riod he started on top and agajn se
cured a fall. Cornell was credited 
with ooly one point as these fall s 
were obtained in the same match. 
Wilson, of Princeton, drew the bye. 

In the heavy-weight division there 
were only two matches, as Pennsyl
vania had no entry and so forfeited 
to Columbia. The first match was 
between ~foorehouse, of Lehigh. 
and Kinsley, o f Princeton. The 
bout went into extra periods with 
Moorehouse starting the first one 

_ on top. IIe kept his advantage for 
the full three minutes, and in the 
second period broke his opponent's 
hold and again obtained the advan
tage which he retained until near 
the end of the bout, thus wi1111ing 
by a large .margin of time. The 
other match between Wright. of 
Cornell. and Burdan, of State, was 

• rather one- ided. The Cornell 
heavy-weight took his man to the 
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WRESTUNG TITLE . a nine-minute advantage. ., ., ., ., ->.,.,.,.,.,.,->->->., ., • ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
GOES TO CORNELL In the 145-pound class, Ayau, of ~ Grand ~ 

Cornell. conqueror of Hart, last C' Opera House ~ 
CONTINUED FR,OM PAGE 'tHREE. year's 135-pound champion, in the C' ~ 

ponent was Robinson, of Princeton, semi-finals, was pitted against C' Direction of Stanley Co. of America. ~ 
who succumbed to the Brown and Parks, of State. The bout was C' .) 
White grappler after seven minutes forced to go two extra periods at C' MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27·28·29 .) 
of hard fighting. Schwartzbach the end of which time Parks had a C' -,) 
showed a decided superiority over three-minute advantage. C' Matinee Daily 3.15 P.M. Nigh ts 6.30 and 9 P.M. -,) 
Keip, of Penn, in the first bout of · Captain Coxe, of Lehigh, who ~ -,) 
the evening and was given the de- had gained a fall in both the pre- C' Wesl (fre kl ) 8 ~ 
cision with a time advanrtage of liminaries and semi-finals looked C' . ey c es arry ~ 
four minutes, twenty-two seconds. almost like a sure winner in the C' 1•0 "SCHOOL DAYS" ~ 

Warriner, Lehigh, and Schwart~1 158-pound class. At the end of the C' ~ 
of Columbia, grappled for nrine min- regular period neither he nor John- C' ~ 
utes without either being able to son had a tim,e advantage. In the C' DE MARIO FIVE w 
gain an advantage, but in the extra first of the two extra periods Coxe, C' ~ 
periods, Warriner held his opponent in some urvknown manner fractured ~ Class Personified An Operative Review with Review ~ 
for five minutes and twen ty- s ix a small bone in his foot. He pluck- C' F • L k f All "' 
seconds. . ily finished the bout, however, but C' rancts ar in, 0 entown ~ 

Gihon, of Lehigh, who drew a it was very plain that he was handi- C' Tbe BOY MacCORMACK ~ 
bye in th~ preliminaries, met Davis, capped by his injury and was beat- C' ~ 
of Penn, and gained a time advan- en by a two-minute time advantage. C' H b t d N th ' 
tage of four minutes and thirty-two Hanson plainly showed himself C' er er an Or ~ 
seconds over his Quaker opponent. superior to Wilson, of State, in the ~ THOSE JOLLY BOYS ~ 

Captain• Hart, of Columbia, last 175-pound class and easily won by C' ~ 
year's inter-collegiate champion of a 50-miruute advantage. C' Added Comedy "Game Birds" ~ 
the 135-pound class, who essayed Wright, of Cornell, .brought the C' ~ 
to assume the burden of the next Ithacans' third championship by de- C' A C E F d N ~ 
higher class this year, received a £eating Mackay, the giant Yale C' mateur ODtest Very ri ay igbt ~ 
jolt wheru Ayau, of Cornell, pinned grappler, in an exi'ra period match C' ~ 
his shoulders to the mat with but in the heavy-weight class. · 1 C' M p C ~ 
eighteen seconds to go in the sec- . C' crchants rotective o-operative ~ 
ond extra period. Ayau showed ~u- SuMMARY OF FrNAL MATCHES ~ ~ 
periority throughout the extra pe- 115-pound class- Watson, Penn C' Free Ticket Campaign ~ 
riods, keeping Hart on the bottom State, threw Schwartzbach, Lehigh, C' Two Weeks Starting April 3rd, Merchants participating will ~ 
most of the time. with crotch and half-Nelson, time, C' ~ 

Captain Watson, of State, and 5:24; second, Ackerly, of Cornell, C' give FREE TICKETS wi th every purchase made in their ~ 
Captain Ackerly, of Comell, met in threw Schwartzbach:, Lehigh, with C' places of business. ASK FOR THEM -,) 
h · fi 1 'fh" b d scissors and hal f-Nelson, time, 11: C' -,) t e semi- na s. .IS out prove r- h"rd C" -J b f c I . .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .,.,., '}f)f)f)4)f)f)f) 

to .be one of the most spectacular ::>J ; t 11 • -= nva , o o umb1a, 
o f the meet, both men being fast threw Schwartzbach, Lehigh, with --------------- ------------
and cleve r. However, Ackerly bar and chancery, time, 7 minutes. 
fought a losing battle, and \Va.tson 125-pound class- Roberts, Cor
was again the victor, duplicating nell, wo n on decision from Warri
his feat of a year ago. ner, Lehigh, time advantage, 2 min-

Wallace, of Yale, who looked like utes flat; second, Weinschenk, of 
· · h J" • · Penn State, woru on decision from a nov1ce m t e pre nnmanes, went 1 . . . 

to the mat against vVebster, Prince- Y'. ax:r_mer,_ Leh•gh, t•me advantage, 
ton, a very formidable foe. Wal- :> .46, . t~11xl, Chassens,_ Penn, \yon 
lace continued his tactics of mov- .o.n deciston from \Varrmet·, Leh•gh, 
inrg slowly and laboriously, expos- tlme _advantage: 2:22. ' 
ing his legs continuously. Webster 13::>-poun<l: <:~ass-Wall~oce, 'Yale, 
fell for his ruse, <love for his legs, v.:on o~ decJSion from G1hon, Le
but fo und h1mself held fast by well- h•~h, time ~dvantage, 9 : ~; second, 
applied scissors, and succumbed to G•hon, ~eh•g~, threw Lemhardt, of 
an advantage of seven minutes and c;olumbia, Wit~ bar an~ chancery, 
eighteen seconds. tune, 9:48 ; __ th•r-d, Dav•s: of Penn, 

In the 145-pound class, Parke, of won on _dect~tOn frQJ11 Lemhardt, of 
State threw Rabinowitz of Penn Columbia, ttme advantage, 3:36. 
in si~ minutes and twenty-four sec~ . 145-pound class-:-:Parks, of Penn 
onds after the Quaker wrestler State, wm~ on deciSIOn from~ Ayau, 
broke a small bone in his left leg. Cornell_, t:lme advantage, 2: ::>2, ex

FINALS 
tra penods ; second, Shoemaker, of 
Lehigh, woru on decision f!fom Ay
au, Cornell, time advantage, 2:53; 
third, Ayau, Cornell, having defeat
ed the two remaining contestants. 

YOUR NEW 
EASTER 
SHOES -

CHOOSE TI-IEi}'I FROM THESE FINE MAKES AT 
··FARR'S" . YOUR CHOICE OF JOHNSTON & MUR
PHY, JAMES A. BANISTTER, COLLEGIAN AND OTH
ER NOTE'D MAKES. THE NEW SPRING STYLES 
ARE NIFTY. 

Broad and New Streets 

Bethlehem A •record c row<! was present to 
witness the finals, and Taylor Gym
nasium was full to capacity. The 
band was on hand to keep up the 
interest of the spectators. Sho.-tly 
before the time for the title events 
each team filed in separately and 
took their respective places, while 

158-poun<l class - Johnson, Col-
umbia, won on decision from Capt. 1-.-----------------------
Coxe, Lehigh, time ad•vantage, 2:2; 1----------------------------

second, Coxe, Lehigh, defaulted to 1*********•************************************** .... 

;i~~E!~~;:~;~~:~rdth~ot~~ ~== ~~ E P\ Wt'lbur Trust Co ji the stands applauded often. 
The first bout of the afternoon 

was in the liS-pound class between 
Capt. Watson, State, and Schwartz
ba.ch, Lehigh . This was the second 
year that these two grapplers fought 
fo r the ll5-pound title, and \'Vat
son, who won the title last year, 
succeeded in retaining it this year. 
In going to the mat he succeeded in 
landing on top, and at the end of 
50 minutes had secured a fall with 
a crotch and· half-Nelson hold. This 

175-pound class- Hanson, Cor- • • • 
nell, won on d'ecision from WiLson, 
Penrn State, time advantage, 5:31, FOURTH STREET AND BROADWAY I 
eJCxt

1
ra pb~riods ; secon1, ~~rsonfette, ~ BETHLEHEM, PA. 

o um ta, won on '\Jectston rom • 
Wilson, Penn State, time advantage, •

1 ~:~;ys~~~~ult, frot11 D. Wilson, of CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
1 :2; third, A. L. Wilson, Prince- ~ 

Unlimited weight-Wright, Col'- ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
nelJ, won on decision from Mac.kay, ~ 
Yale, time advantage, 1:16, extra • v.ras jncidentatJy the only fall se ... 

cured in the final events. 
Your A ccou11t ltwited One of the surprises to all the 

Lehigh followers was the splendid 
way in which Warriner, Lehigh's 
125-pounder, and a comparatively 
new man at the game came through 
to the finals. He was pitted against 
Roberts, of Co.rnell, jn the title 
event and barely lost the title by a 

periods ; second, Mackay, of Yale, 
won on decisioru from Moorehouse, i 
Lehigh, time advantage, 2:38, ex
tra periods ; third, Moorehouse, of i Open Saturday Evenings 6.30 to 8.30 i 
Lehigh, won on deci s ion frQm ' 
Blaine, Columbia, time advantage, .._lllllll!tlll lll•••**********••****...,.*****•******-••••••• 
41 seconds, extra periods. 

two-minute time advantage. 

Referees - Lyndt, Navy; Post, 
Cornell ; Mowrer, Penn State. 

Gihon, o ne of Lehigh's best bets, 
was pitted against Wallace, the Yale UNIVERSITY BAND 

AT KURTZ THEATRE entry. Gihon, one of the most ag
gressive grapplers seen in the meet 
was overzealous in his efforts to 
Will. Swooping in on the defensive CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

Save SOc to 75c on Each Garment 
Overcoats aud Suits, French Dry Cleaned 81.00 Pressed 40c 

Club Plan, Six Suita Cleaned and Pressed $2.00 

The Wyandotte Dyers and Cleaners 

Work Guat-a.nteed Phone 1965 Call for and Deliver Wallace, he lifted him bodily from later in the year. 
the mat, but in throwing him down The student body will have an -----------, _____ _ 
the clever WaJ·Iace succeeded in wrig- opportunity to see one of the best -----------
gling ·t>n top. WaHace then applied ocollege bands in this section per
his deadly riding scissors which he form by attending the Kurtz The
had used successfully in the prelim- atre the first . part of this week. 
inaries and semi-finals. The spec- Last year a good number of the 
tators were treated to some won- students attende<l1 the performance 
derful feats of wrestling and anum- at the Gran<! Opera House and by 
heir of times Gihon broke holds the number that were present last 
which seemed to be good for fall s, evening. it is expected that a good 
all the time laboring under the keen percentage of the college will at
p r essure of the deadly scissors. tend, showing that the students are 
When the bout ended, Wallace had behind the band in its activities. 

COLOSSEUM 
DANCING ACADEMY 

DANCING EVERY 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

and SATURDAY. 

TOM BASS 
YOUR HABERDASHER 

Shirts that (ive the Classy Effects 

214 W. 4th Bethlehem, Pa. 


